Summary Background/Objective: As the bone engineering field moves away from nonviable implants to more biocompatible and natural structures, nanomedicine has emerged as a superior tool for developing implantable materials. Methods: Here, we describe the fabrication and testing of a nanocomposite structure composed of chitosan and a biocompatible thermoplastic (PMMA). Results: Our nanocomposite material displayed morphologically similar characteristics to an extracted murine femur during microscopic and spectroscopic analysis as seen through SEM and FTIR. Crosslinking our nanocomposite enhanced structural and strength characteristics significantly above the noncrosslinked sample, mimicking the strength of an extracted mammalian bone. When cocultured with bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells, the composite material proved to be osteoinductive and osteogenic via DAPI and actin staining, differentiating BMSCs into the osteogenic lineage and promoting mineral deposition. Nodule formation, indicative of mineralization during BMSC differentiation, was confirmed spectroscopically via FTIR and autofluorescence of the nodule.
Introduction
Transplantable grafts are two major types: the autograft and the allograft. Autograft transplantations occur when tissues are transferred directly from an unaffected portion of the patient's body to the wounded area. Because the tissue is from the same body, rejection risk is significantly decreased. However, other risks, such as donor-site morbidity, bone availability, and unpredicted graft resorption, have been associated with this procedure [1] . Allografts use tissue from an outside source, commonly a bone bank. Because the tissue is not the patient's own tissue, there are higher risks of rejection. The patient's immune system may recognize the transplant as an antigen and trigger a protective response [2] .
Recently, synthetic bone materials have been developed to overcome many of the obstacles listed above [3e5] . To integrate better with the body, a synthetic bone material must be biocompatible and accurately mimic the physical structure of natural bone [6] . Osteoinductive and osteogenic potential of the material is also crucial to ensure differentiation and proliferation of in vivo cellular networks [7, 8] . Chitosan, a polysaccharide obtained by the alkaline deacetylation of chitin [9] , has a number of characteristics that make it an adequate substance to use as a bone replacement polymer platform, including its biodegradability [10] , biocompatibility [11] , and nontoxic nature [12] . The structural instability of chitosan warrants strengthening when used in chronic loading conditions (such as femur bone synthesis) [13] , so the addition of other polymers can aid in mechanical strength [14, 15] .
As others have found before [16, 17] , the structural instability of chitosan warrants the addition of a strengthening element, usually through the process of crosslinking. Polymers, such as polyvinyl alcohol and polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA), both types of biocompatible plastic [18] , are often added to aid in structural stability. Chitosan/polymer mixes for the development of skin and organ scaffolds do not need this increased stability, but the literature has shown [19] that without tertiary additions a composite cannot hope to exceed the strength of a dental cavity, let alone a femur. Our strength studies show that an addition of 2% of 2-hydroxyethyl starch significantly aided structural stability.
Herein, we describe the successful development of a novel nanocomposite bone material derived from crosslinked chitosan. We demonstrate the nanocomposite's favourable comparison to an extracted femur, both in strength and morphology. Further, we establish the biocompatibility of the nanocomposite by coculturing the material in proximity of bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells (BMSCs), which appear to begin osteogenic differentiation compared to cells outside the nanocomposite's proximity.
Materials and methods

Murine bone preparation
Animal samples were obtained from experiments that were conducted ethically in accordance with the University of Delaware's Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee guidelines for the use and care of animals (University of Delaware, Newark, DE, USA). Mice sacrificed with CO 2 had one hind femur extracted and as much excess tissue as possible was physically removed. The bones were more thoroughly cleaned using a three-step wash. Briefly, bones were soaked in chloroform for 1 minute to soften the tissue for easier physical removal. The bone was then rinsed with distilled water. The procedure was repeated two more times using acetone then ethanol as the solvent. Cleaned bones were stored at 4 C.
Polymerization and preparation of nanocomposite bone material
Chitosan (MW 100,000e300,000) was purchased from Acros Organics (Morris Plains, NJ, USA). Chitosan need was calculated with the following equation:
where x represents solid chitosan weight, y solvent volume, z percentage w/v of the final solution. Once measured, chitosan was dissolved in two beakers with a 2% acetic acid stock solution. When the chitosan was fully dissolved, the ground nanocomposite bone material was added to each beaker and homogenized. The resulting substance was left to dry on an Isotemp hotplate (Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) set at 55 C. Two percent w/v PMMA (Acros Organics) was added to the sample for structural stability. An appropriate amount PMMA was dissolved in chloroform. The dried chitosan sample was ground up and added to the beaker with the dissolved PMMA. Two percent w/v 2-hydroxyethyl starch (Spectrum Chemical, Gardena, CA, USA) was added using the same process as PMMA, except warm water was used as a solvent rather than chloroform. The resulting substance was left to dry overnight.
A rectangular prism shape was formed from the sample in order to allow for physical experimentation. When the final sample was almost dry, but still pliable, it was removed from the beaker and placed onto a sheet of foil, where it was manually shaped into a rectangular prism of approximate size 10 mm Â 3 mm Â 4 mm. It was then allowed to dry on a hotplate set to 60 C.
Fourier transformed infrared spectroscopy
A Nicolet iS5 spectrometer with an iD5 ATR diamond tip adapter (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) was used to perform Fourier transformed infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). The samples were ground and dissolved in their respective solvents, and 10 mL was placed at the diamond tip/sample interface. Samples were measured to determine characteristic peaks relating to bond stretching and rocking, using the respective solvents as a blank. The FTIR analysis was carried out over a wave number range between 4000 cm À1 and 400 cm À1 at a resolution of 2 cm À1 .
Scanning electron microscopy analysis
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was performed to visualize the mammal bone sample and two 6% chitosan samples. The four samples were sliced with a microtome and mounted on aluminium mount-M4 sample holders (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA, USA) and placed in a Denton Bench Top Turbo III vacuum chamber (Denton Vacuum, Moorestown, NJ, USA) for coating with a 50:50 mix Au:Pd to aid visualization. The samples were placed into the microscope (S4700; Hitachi High Technologies, Tokyo, Japan) and images were taken from 1800Â to 15,000Â magnification.
Three-point analysis
Three-point analysis was performed on an RSA G2 solids analyser (Texas Instruments, Dallas, TX, USA). Samples measuring 10 mm Â 3 mm Â 4 mm were placed on two bottom pressure points that doubled as support structures.
A computer recorded a third shaft's force applied to the sample at 0.4 N/s and displacement Z-height of said shaft calculated as distance from Point 0 (top of the sample) moving at approximately À8.75 mm/s.
Cell culture
A composite bone material of approximate dimensions 3 mm Â 4 mm Â 3 mm was placed in a 10 cm 2 petri dish. To sterilize, the composite material was left in the open dish in the culture hood under UV light for 1 hour. BMSCs (StemCell Technologies, Vancouver, BC, Canada) were plated around the composite material at a density of 3 Â 10 5 cells/mL, and 3e4 mL of noncomplete MesenCult basal media (StemCell Technologies) was added. Cells were incubated at 37 C and 5% CO 2 for 3 days in a Forma SteriCycle CO 2 Incubator (Thermo Scientific) with images taken every 24 hours. At the end of 72 hours, the media and composite material were removed from the culture. Cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) for 10 minutes and washed three times for 3 minutes each in PBS. ActinRed 555 and NucBlue Molecular Probes stains (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) were prepared in PBS as per company specifications and incubated on cells for 20 minutes. Cultures were then washed in PBS three times for 3 minutes and imaged using an Evos FL fluorescence microscope (Thermo Scientific).
Statistical analysis
The statistical significance of the results was determined using analysis of variance (ANOVA) and a multiple means comparison function (t test) in JMP (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) with an a level of 0.05. All error bars are reported in mean AE standard error from the mean, with n Z 3 unless otherwise noted.
Results
Sample construction
Concentrations of chitosan samples of 2%, 4%, 6%, and 8% w/v were developed and assessed for structural stability. The 2% and 4% samples crumbled immediately upon contact with the instruments, and purity and ease of use issues dissuaded use of the 8% samples.
Polyvinyl alcohol and PMMA, both types of biocompatible plastic, were added to dissolved 6% w/v chitosan samples to increase sample stability further. PMMA yielded a more useable product, so 2% w/v PMMA was added to the 6% w/v chitosan sample used in further analysis. Lastly, 2% w/v of 2-hydroxyethyl starch was dissolved into the PMMA/chitosan sample to finalize the structural stability. Fig. 1 demonstrates the chemical synthesis used to formulate the nanocomposite bone sample. The final samples were shaped as described in the Methods section and imaged using SEM (Fig. 2) . Molecular purity and chemical similarity to bone was confirmed via FTIR (Fig. 1B) .
SEM analysis
While the 6% chitosan sample was most durable, it still needed to be compared to the native mammalian bone Fig. 2 . As shown, the 6% crosslinked sample had a much more even texture than the noncrosslinked chitosan samples. Even when zoomed to 15,000Â, this characteristic description stays accurate, and is similarly textured to the mammalian bone. This texture similarity would translate directly to improved tensile strength and osteoinductive potential [3] .
Three-point analysis results
Samples were placed onto the two bottom pressure points while a third shaft applied force to the middle of the sample. The noncrosslinked nanocomposite sample withstood an average of 1.4N of downwards force before beginning to crack, eventually bending to such an extreme that the experiment was manually ended (Fig. 3A) . The crosslinked nanocomposite withstood a significantly greater amount of force than the noncrosslinked sample, and compared much more favourably to the actual mammalian bone sample ( Fig. 3B and C) . The average breaking point occurred when . (b) Mammalian bone sample. Carbonate-to-phosphate ratio areas can be seen at 850e890 cm À1 , crystallinity peak areas can be seen at 1000e1100 cm
À1
, and mineral-to-matrix ratios can be seen at 900e1200 cm There was no significant difference in average force before breakage between the mammalian femur and the crosslinked sample (p Z 0.228). Both the mammalian femur and crosslinked samples were significantly stronger than the noncrosslinked nanocomposite sample. N Z 3. *p < 0.002 via analysis of variance and t test. NS Z not statistically significant.
there was a downwards displacement of 1.84 mm, and a downwards force of 18.6N. The mouse femur control had an average breaking point when there was a downwards displacement of 0.47 mm and a downwards force of 20.07N (Fig. 3C ). No statistical difference was observed between the crosslinked sample and the mammalian bone (p Z 0.228), but both samples were significantly stronger than the noncrosslinked nanocomposite (p < 0.002; Fig. 3D ).
Biocompatibility
To be an ideal in vivo material, an engineered bone composite must be biocompatible. We sought to determine whether the developed composite material was able to be successfully cocultured with BMSCs, proving biocompatibility, and whether the nanocomposite had any influence on BMSC differentiation. BMSCs were seeded approximately 2 mm from the crosslinked composite material (Fig. 4A) and incubated for 72 hours. After 24 hours, perceived mineralization was readily apparent around the composite material (Fig. 4C ) compared to cells growing along the fringe elements away from the composite (Fig. 4F) . The composite material stimulated cell migration towards itself, prompting increased differentiation and mineralization as the cells came in closer proximity to the nanocomposite (Fig. 4CeE) . Neither the composite material nor the culture conditions were detrimental to cell growth, as proliferation was seen around the composite (Fig. 4CeE) and in the untreated portions of the dish (Fig. 4FeH) . Interestingly, a differentiation boundary was observed after 48 hours (Fig. 4I) . As deemed by DAPI filters and autofluorescence, this boundary was formed from dissolved composite material and spread out in a halo around the composite (data not shown). The conditions within and beyond this boundary were profoundly different, changing cell morphology and culture viscosity (Fig. 4I, arrows) .
After 72 hours, the media was removed and the cells were fixed and stained as described in the Methods section. Two contrasting culture areas were imaged (Fig. 5): an area of high cell growth and biomaterial deposition (highlighted in Fig. 4E ; analysed in Fig. 5AeE ) was compared to a fringe portion of the culture several centimetres from the composite bone (Fig. 5FeJ) . The mineralization area showed increased cell density and differentiation ( Fig. 5A and B) , with increased F-actin production indicative of immature osteogenic differentiation to osteoblasts (Fig. 5D ) [20] . By contrast, cells on the periphery of the culture on the opposite side of the differentiation boundary, showed limited cellular hypertrophy and proliferation ( Fig. 5F and G) , and only the requisite amount of b-actin to maintain cellular morphology (Fig. 5I ). The high cell growth and deposition area also showed an autofluorescence when observed under the 470 nm excitation/525 nm emission filter of the Evos FL (Fig. 5C) , and the fringe area showed little to no autofluorescence (Fig. 5H) . When examined under FTIR, the deposition material produced a spectra almost identical to young cortical bone ( Fig. 5K ; Rhonda Prisby and Arun Kumar, unpublished data), potentially indicating the beginnings of bone formation in vitro.
Discussion
The role of nanomedicine in biomedical and tissue engineering applications is becoming increasingly apparent with the advent of more biocompatible structures that aid in cell growth and stem cell differentiation. However, issues may arise when developing structures that will implant to a system with disproportionately large loading forces, such as the femur bone.
Analysis of the SEM images brought results suggesting that the crosslinked 6% chitosan sample more closely resembles the texture of the mammal bone. This is pertinent to the final goal because, as previously shown [21] , texture plays a key role in osteoblast adherence and proliferation to bone composites. The more porous nature of the nanocomposite (Fig. 2B) will allow nutrient and waste exchange with the outside environment, allowing full thickness seeding of the composite material. This will assist in quicker cell growth and promote the native bone to overtake the nanocomposite. The porous nature will also require little biodegradation before vasculature can permeate the sample, which is crucial, as angiogenesis is the key to promoting efficient bone growth [22] .
Perhaps the most important aspect of any graft of composite bone material is its ability to withstand the forces applied by the human body during day-to-day activities. While pressure on bones significantly varies depending on the level and type of activity [23] , the femur is an ideal model as it is both the strongest and longest bone in any mammalian system [24, 25] . Therefore, any composite material that can withstand three-point analysis testing comparative to a femur sample would theoretically be able to be scaled back in vitro in order to realistically match and support more pliable bones. Indeed, our crosslinked sample was more flexible than our mammal bone control (as seen by the extent of shaft displacement), a desirable characteristic that will allow more flexibility in vivo. The flexibility would be worrisome if it came at the expense of strength, but the analysis showed no difference in the crosslinked sample compared to the mammalian bone. As is, the crosslinked nanocomposite sample is comparable to other studies using femurs and ulnas [26] . Since bone mineral density and strength decrease with age [27] , the composite material could theoretically be successfully used in repair of fractures in the elderly. The Young's modulus of the crosslinked sample was also not significantly different from the mammalian bone (data not shown). While the current nanocomposite and mammalian femur demonstrated Young's moduli of the order of tenths of a GPa, scaling up the material to the size of a human cortical or trabecular bone would presumably allow for Young's modulus values to reach the requisite 14e20 GPa needed for full support [28] .
The boundary area during cell culture was a surprising development in the analysis. While it was hypothesized that the cells would migrate towards the biocompatible bone composite and begin to differentiate, the effects of the nanocomposite were expected to dissipate in a concentration dependent manner, not at an abrupt line. This is a beneficial addition to future data, as the size of this boundary region could be controlled to develop a microenvironment around the nanocomposite in vivo that would control the extent of osteoinduction and eliminate any system-wide effects. Our results show that there is potential for osteoinduction based on F-actin staining [20] , but further molecular analysis is needed before claims of osteoinduction of BMSCs can be verified. The autofluorescence of the nanocomposite material was observed prior to staining (data not shown), and was used as a marker to show interactions between the cell material and the dissolved nanocomposite (Fig. 5C ). Also surprising was the autofluorescence under the 470 nm/525 nm filter after washing and fixing. We hypothesise that the nanocomposite dissolved into solution (as shown by the boundary region) and bound to the cells through a receptor, such as the a1b1 integrin, that has been previously shown to steer stem cells down the osteogenic pathway [29] . The attachment of the nanocomposite material to the BMSCs/osteoblasts shows a very high dissociation constant and avidity of the material to the receptors, as indicated by time-in-culture analysis and adherence following fixation and staining. The elucidation of the respective receptors on the BMSCs (and ultimately osteoblasts) could lead to a new drug target to promote osteogensis in osteoporotic individuals.
Conclusion
The goal of this study was to develop a nanocomposite material that compared favourably to an actual mammalian bone sample. We successfully developed two samples: a noncrosslinked and a crosslinked 6% chitosan/2% PMMA/2% starch sample. The crosslinked sample was superior to the noncrosslinked sample in strength, chemical, and microscopic analysis. When deposited next to cultures of BMSCs, the nanocomposite material showed biocompatible tendencies by promoting migration and proliferation of BMSCs. Mineralized nodule deposits into culture by the differentiated BMSCs showed spectroscopically similar results to extracted mammalian cortical bone, indicating new bone formation. Future genetic and molecular analysis, such as alkaline phosphatase activity and polymerase chain reaction, will determine whether cellular deposition is indicative of osteogenic differentiation, proving that the nanocomposite is also osteoinductive.
